Sharks and People (Read All about Sharks)

Briefly describes how people fish for sharks, photograph and study them, use them for food or
other products, and the dangers humans face from sharks and vice versa.
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13 Fascinating (and Reassuring) Facts About Sharks It's true: Sharks kill about six people per
year across the globe, while humans kill between 75 and . Read on for more about the oldest
living animals on the planet.
Read More Facts about Great White Sharks, Tiger Sharks, Bull Sharks, Whale Sharks, Bull
Shark, Hammerhead Shark, Mako Shark and more. When most people think about sharks, they
have a mental picture of a deadly predator. (Read: Why Great White Sharks Are Still a
Mystery to Us ) . (If I tell you humans kill about million sharks each year, it could be difficult
to. So here are our favorite books about sharks to add to your reading list: The trek takes
Matthiessen and his crew all over the planet from the Carribean to So it also a great book for
people who love Great White Sharks. These aren't any ordinary facts about sharks. Most
people do not realize how fascinating sharks truly are. This is what you don't learn in school.
Learn about the size, diet, population, range, behavior and other fascinating facts about sharks.
The dwarf lantern shark sits in a human hand. you to take a second look at these magnificent
creatures and to fight fear with facts. Read more here.) 4.
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